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ABSTRACT 

fra11sitio11s is a collection of first-person short stories, one fiction and five 

nonfiction Each story focuses on a point in the narrator's life when his perception of a 

relationship is transformed . The bonds built between people can be fragile and these 

short stories comment on the realization that the link between two people can be shattered 

from the most minor of pressure or built stronger through communication and an 

appreciation of the human condition Throughout, the narrator of the stories explores not 

just his place in his world, but his place in the world of others. 
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The Demise of Arrowette 

My fingers edged down the slender, red, hunting bow leaned against my house. 

plucked the taut string a few times, feeling the texture of the twined, nylon threads. It 

reverberated against my skin and hummed like an insect in the night. Sitting on a five-gallon 

bucket, I watched my cousin Brian tear an old t-shirt into ten, long, thin strips. I was twelve 

and though Brian was a year younger, he was six inches taller and his shadow towered over 

me. 

"Are you sure this will work?" I whispered. 

"Why wouldn't it?" he said. Picking up a small plastic container filled with kerosene, 

Brian slid a piece through the brown liquid until it disappeared into the marinade. 

"What if we wake my parents up?" 

"We aren't going to. They've been asleep for hours." He held out his hand. I 

uncapped our homemade quiver, concocted of a mailing tube and a length of phone cord hot

glued to both ends, and pulled out the first arrow. The slender shaft smoothly slid along my 

skin until the plastic imitation feathers rustled on my palm. Brian laid the arrow across his 

lap before removing the soaked strip of cotton. He wound it around the arrow's head, 

looping it over and under, back and forth, finally tying it into a neat knot. 

"I don 't think this is such a good idea." 

"It was your idea," Brian said, taking another arrow from me, coating the tip in the 

same manner. 

I couldn't deny it. The idea was mine in all of its genius. Glorious comic books 

showed me the way, like a lighthouse shining its brilliance across the black ocean of 



boredom known as childhood. My door of reality slammed shut when the cover of an Action 

Comics or Amazing Spider-Man opened. I felt love and jealousy turning every page, 

savoring the exaggerated world where millionaires dressed as giant bats swung from rooftop 

to rooftop. Bill Gates might wish he were so lucky. In their world, radioactivity didn't give 

you cancer. It gave you power to tum into a giant green behemoth, strong enough to move 

mountains, but it left you destined to forever speak confusing grammar. Me am Hulk. Me 

will smash. Me look like giant watermelon on steroids. 

Comic books taught me a lot about the world. I learned good guys didn't hit women. 

It was a lesson I could have learned from my father, if only it wasn't so much more realistic 

coming from an alien who disguised himself with a pair of non-prescription eyeglasses and 

changed clothes in a phone booth. Yes, even if they hit you first. But, in the comic book 

world, who could blame women if they slapped you around every now and then? Wives and 

girlfriends were bound to jump to conclusions. Yes honey. I know I was out all night 

(fighting Catwoman). I don 't know how those claw marks got down my back. I also learned 

you helped other people if they needed and deserved it, no matter their race, sex or religion. 

Most heroes helped if you didn ' t deserve it, but I learned to set boundaries. I paced myself 

when doing good deeds, keeping it from growing tedious. 

These books gave me dreams to chase, hopes to pursue and the ability to wish for a 

better life even if it never came. The point of hope is to strive for something unattainable. 

will never scale the Empire State Building in red and blue pajamas, but I dreamed it was 

possible. Who wouldn 't rather soar through clouds faster than a speeding bullet instead of 

leaping over people in the unemployment line in a single bound? Not only did comic books 

teach me these fine lessons, but also how a flaming arrow was one kick-ass toy. We derived 



inspiration fro m Green Arrow, a rich playboy dressed like Robin Hood, who used a similar 

a1To,,· to li ght his way in the dark, set off bombs and fight your average water-based villains. 

He had other trick arrows as well. The fastest villain in the world couldn't outrace the 

Muhammad Ali-oop arrow. We looked, but couldn't find a boxing glove to hook on the end 

of a shaft for long-range. In the end, the idea was left in the blueprint stage of my mind. 

Probably best. We would have shot each other, testing the effectiveness, and nothing good 

could have come of the experiment. Besides, I didn't think it would have fit in the quiver. 

Brian wasn't the superhero spectator I was. While my mind watched men swing 

between buildings on man-made webs, Brian's thoughts were planted firmly on the ground. 

Since his reality was far worse than mine, I thought he would share my appreciation of 

Superman saving Lois Lane from another Lex Luthor world domination scheme. Brian never 

shared my escape. His parents fought considerably more than mine, and not over petty 

problems like who put the toilet paper on the dispenser backwards. Issues in his house 

centered on rent money lost gambling, drunken brawls and a father absent for days at a time. 

If anyone needed dreams, hopes, a sense reality could change, it was Brian, but reality had a 

strangle hold on his childhood he couldn't break. This small diversion into a realm of larger

than-life heroes was my doing, my ambition to share part of my fantasy with him, but he 

couldn't see fr the way I did. For me, it was a chance to stand tall, if only for a moment, like 

Green Arrow, the emerald archer, a force of freedom and a battler of evil. To smirk at all 

evil-doers and their petty desires. To become a beacon of what's right in this world, of what 

you can be if you try hard enough. For a moment, I was no longer the twelve-year old who 

would look like a fat Vienna sausage wrapped in green cellophane if I had obtained the 



required spandex costume to go with the weapon. For Brian, it was just a chance to shoot a 

flaming arrow into the sky. 

The idea we perfected contained a minor margin of acceptable risk. At least, as much 

to be expected from a sharp projectile with a flammable piece of fabric tied and ignited on its 

end. I was also breaking my own private oath that I would never again place a bow and arrow 

in Brian's hands. Two years before, if you had asked me if having a few layers of skin 

grazed off my neck would have been excruciatingly painful. I would have winced and replied 

yes. However, Brian did not leave the question tom imagination while playing shoot-the

abandoned-car-tire. The pain wasn 't all that bad. but I can at lea t tell m children some day 

to not shoot arrows at their cou in . Hind ight i n t nl t ent) /l\ enty. it come in man 

fom1s. such as the gouge created in m neck by a whizzing arro g ne a\\ . I like thinking 

that mo t decision are made on logic alon but human th ught d e n·t w rk that wa . We 

need proof. We need our en e f ight t \'alidate it. Ith ugh he accidentally hot m . the 

ho\\' still remained in our po c i n. 1 gue e\·en my parent had i ue with e 111g 

potential danger e\'en after uch an incident. \\ at bing Brian\\' rk with the k r 

arrows. my eyes flutt ered with anti cipati n. all pa t tran gre i n fi rgiv n and forgotten. 

The process of coating the arr \\' lasted until all w re treated. y n ck ached, not 

just from the long since healed \,·ound reminding me f Brian· bad aim. but al o from 

looking over my shoulder. peering into the kit hen wind w. through the dark hou e and at 

the closed door of my parent · room. Taking the arro, fr m Brian. I worked them back 

into the quiver. They fit tighter thi time due to the added bulkine s. In the light of the 

moon. 1 watched a small wet spot at the bottom of the cardboard tube. about the size of a 

quarter. grow wider and wider. spreading acros the qui\ er. 



'"It ' ll be fine. We' re not going that far," he said. 

We stood from our buckets, Brian slinging the bow over his shoulder and me slinging 

the quiver across mine. We walked across the back yard to the distant tree line and climbed 

the fence just beyond the trees, vaulting into the field on the other side. Superheroes operate 

from the rooftops of skyscrapers, but in Springfield, like most small southern towns, the 

tallest building was no higher than three stories. And to my dismay, most of those didn't 

have fire escapes like buildings in movies. I would have to take Sherwood Forest over 

Gotham City. My house was small in the distance, and the smell of kerosene seeping 

through the cardboard intoxicated my senses with flammable glee. Brian reached for the 

quiver and tugged one of the arrows until it freed from the others. The head made a sloppy 

wet popping noise as it moved past the plastic feathers of the others. 

"You go first." Brian pushed the bow and the freshly soaked arrow at me. 

"You can go." I pushed them back. 

"Come on. It was your idea," he said, holding them at arm's length. 

A moment of silence passed between us. My thoughts were a jumble of voices none 

of them persuasively professing the benefits of safety. Most just repeated how great an idea 

it was, how it was my right as the inventor to go first , to take the bow and be Green Arrow. 

"Okay, but you light it for me," I said, thinking that Green Arrow never needed his 

ward, dressed in spandex, walking around behind him, igniting arrows at his request. Hydro-

. · d z· 1 · ht · o·r Justice And make haste. With both man zs getting away. Quick Spee y, my zppo zg e, 'J · 

of our hands soaked in kerosene, I wasn't sure if I had made the right decision. If Brian 

· 1 b d ·th fi t degree bums I would be left with ended up gauze-wrapped in a cold hosp1ta e wt irs - ' 

h . . . . . h h ed Decisions decisions. 
t e respons1b1hty of explammg w at appen · ' 



1 notched the arrow and guided the string slowly back . Slowly, not due to the 

difficult~·. but because 1 wanted to savor the gliding of the shaft along the bow's grip where 

the arrow would rest. Thi s wasn't a wimpy compound bow, with special pull eys and physics 

to make up for the shooter 's inadequacies. This was the real deal, the kind of bow Robin 

Hood carried through Sherwood Forest and used to free Maid Marian from the clutches of 

the dastardl y Prince John. 1 was sure our fiberglass bow was a popular substitute for a sugar 

maple back then. 

The li ghter clicked and sputtered in Brian' s hands, tiny sparks erupting from the flint 

and fa lling in a brief shower, burning out long before hitting the ground. Green Arrow never 

would have put up with such an inadequate lackey. If I had been able to grow a Green Arrow 

goatee, I would have casually stroked it while glaring at my sidekick with a rai sed disdainful 

eyebrow. That 's why you 're my ward. You aren 't worth adopting. You can 't work a lighter. 

I should hare 11a111ed you Arrmrette, instead. 

" It won't light ," Brian said . Hi s strokes on the lighter became more frantic . 

Sidekicks 11mmdc~rs. Good help, trained in pyrotechnics, is hard to.find 

Feelin o-s of nervousness brewed within me. A main road was visible from the field 
::::, 

although not close enough to be of consequence. Why would a signal arrow shot thirty feet 

into the ai r blazino bri oht red aoainst a black cloudy sky, attract attention? 
, 0 0 0 ' 

Brian and I both jumped when fluid and sparks mixed and a flame released from the 

I ighter, crossed the small di stance of air, and ignited the treated fabric in a bright burst of 

dancing red and orange. The sudden birth of the flame surprised me. My hand instinctively 

jerked up to shi eld my eyes, releasing the arrow, sending it shooting closely past Brian and 

into the dirt . It ignited the dry autu mn grass 



"What the hell did you do that for?" Brian asked, stomping out the beginning of a 

small blaze. 

arrow 

" It scared me," I said . "Why didn't you tell me you were still trying to light it?" 

" f was standing here with the lighter. What the hell did you think I was doing?" 

"Fine I' ll light it and you shoot it ." I handed him the bow and pulled out another 

Since Brian wasn 't the comic book connoisseur I was and had nothino to fantasize ::, 

about, he simply jerked the arrow back until the tip rested a few inches from the grip. I held 

the lighter at arm 's length, finding myself in the role of assistant and not liking it. Batman 

11el'er got demoted. Sidekicks \,vere always smaller versions of the real heroes, usually 

playing the comic relief role and in need of rescuing most of their lives and I hoped tonight 

wouldn 't require a rescue. The lighter clicked a few more times before a flame flashed into 

existence. I waved it beneath the kerosene wick and removed it just as fast. I took a step 

back, drawing my arm to my side. A sm ile crossed Brian' s face , the flame of the arrow 

reflecting off his white teeth . 

.. Are you ready?' ' he sa id He knew I was 

The rag sputtered and sizzled, edges of it burning and falling away. Brian turned 

fro m side to side, hypnotizing me with a comet 's tail trailing behind the blaze with every 

movement The sight was accompanied by a unique whooshing sound dating back to the first 

time cavemen carried newly-discovered fire through the night in search of food . 

"Do it ," I said, my smile almost matching his . 

In one jerky, unin spired motion, Brian raised the bow and released the string. The 

b 
·n I h 1. · 11 0 1·1s way to Heaven. One small step for crime fighters . ascent was eaut1 1 , t e arrow ma"-1 o · · 



Pleas ing sounds grew more melodious with the speed and rush of the nioht air drivino the ::, ::, 

flam es to whip and crack. Bits of smoldering cotton broke free and cascaded to the ground 

around us We stood together, awestruck by the sight, by the creation of what a bottle rocket 

would answer if asked, "What do you want to be when you grow up?" I would have cried 

from joy if my gender and the destructiveness of the situation hadn 't prevented it. 

My eyebrows wrinkled . My eyes squinted. Something was wrong. The arrow had 

not yet started its arc when the blaze held still and the arrow continued to move. Brian 's knot 

was not tight enough The rag slid down the length of the arrow. It caught in the fletching 

and shifted the weight to the back of the shaft . The arrow plummeted back to its origin. 

Brian jumped to the left . e\·er having been voted most likel y to be graceful , I fell to the 

right. 

The arrow crashed to the earth like a dying phoenix. Thi one, however, wouldn ' t 

ri se from it s ashes . The smell of kero ene mingl ed with the har h cent of melted pla tic, a 

sickening confirmation that it s \\·ing \,·ere fo re\·er gone. !way thinking of fire afety, we 

qu ickl y e:--;tingui shed the second tire \,·ith a temping dance before it got out of cont ro l. 

could have ea rned a Boy Scout badge that night. 

'·One more?·· Brian asked, handing me the bo\\·. Hwk' What question hath pierced 

111_1• em• :J Justice knows 110 Jefeat. ]he purs11i1 of gooJ in this ll'or/J shall not die because of 

one small set hack. Another it shall he and hy God. if shall be .spectacular. Well thought 0111 

· · · · / r. / fi - · ti 1·1, ctice and 1he American ll'ay shall be plans 11 ·111 prem,!; OIi/' ass,staJJl Ill I 1e.11~ II 01 fl II I , ,) 

s11 ·ee1. precise science. 

· fi ·· Bn· an knee led down and crisscrossed the ·•Give me one of your shoe stnngs irst . 

string out. Taking it , I wTapped it tightly around the arrowhead Large drops ofkerosene 



rained down from the t-shirt wick . With it notched and lit, I rested the arrow within the 

oroove on the base of the grip Rocking it back and forth I listened to the soothino sounds of 
~ ~ ' 0 

the fire fi ghting the wind. I released the string, propelling the arrow away while I remained 

heavy and tied to the earth by mortality. The arrow, a part of me in tow, climbed brilliantly 

throu0°h the night sky, outshining the McDonald ' s Hardee's and Pi oo)y Wioo!y signs 
' 00 00 

illuminating the background. 

"What do you boys think you're doing?'' My attention di verted from the fiery rocket 

to a vo ice to my left We both turned to face a silhouette, 7he Shade, who stood a foot taller 

than either of us . I didn 't know how long he had been tanding there, but my impression wa 

quit e a whil e. /)ro / 1 tv~1 · i1!frured /ms in rhe Arrmr goggles m11sr he malj1111ctio11i11g again. 

/)011111 rho! company. I shall co11rucr my lit11d_r dealer 011 the morro11·. 

-- ;'!othing," Brian repli ed . I had a feeling that Jhe .<.;haJe didn 't bel ieve u . 

He turned to \\ atch the arro" · plummet after it energy expend d It lodged into the 

ground a short di ~ta nce behind /7,e Shade 

.. th hado" a ked . I -- oid vou kno\,. thi s i · pri,·ate propeny·7 \\'hat' rnur 11am 

had ne\ er heard hi s mice before. and I \\ a under the a um pt ion he didn 't re gnize our . 

'" Billy Simmons ... Brian quickly replied Belie,·abl e a far a nam go but he always 

looked lik e a Brian to me 

d · d. I fter Jl1a11k 1/n.1 hem·ensfor secret -- Jake Si mmons ... I an were ,mme ,ate Ya • 

idenririn . I did n't know if I looked like a Da vid , but I\ a definite! not a Jake. 

'" What would your parents do if they knew you were out here?" He took a step 

. II , 1· It t touch the front of hi s face . fan ,•ii lain has closer. The moon· s angle did not a ov. 1g 1 0 

de,'ised a light-n'.frac1i11g de,'icl!. Dosturd~r and ingenious. 



'·Hey," Brian yelled, alerting the man to a small trail of flames moving across the dry 

urass from the still blazing arrow. The shadow turned and beoan a stompino dance of his 
::, ::, ::, 

own Brian raced across the field to the road. With bow and quiver in hand, I rushed after 

him Brian weaved in and out of the darkness washing over lawns and alleys. I followed . 

Even though I chased after Brian, I never caught up. The di tance kept getting further and 

further between us until I eventuall y lost sight of him hi childhood form di ssipati ng into the 

darkne s wh il e I remained hrouded in the greeni h glow f the moon. 



Separation 

My foot nudged a small chip of granite along the trodden grass. The rock scraped 

across the blades of grass, fighting against the sole of my tennis shoes above and the moist 

dirt below, but little came of its struggle. It spiraled down the thirty feet of open space. 

Murky water far beneath me swallowed the stone without remorse. Wider and wider, perfect 

circles spread along the top of the shimmering green and blue. The waves hit the edge of the 

rocky lake, rebounding upon themselves, creating a mesmerizing chaos My older brother 

Ritchie stood next to me, both of us apart from the crowd. He watched only water and then 

glared at me with impatience I once told my mother I wish I had my father 's eyes, cold and 

hard . They gave the impression of control and stability. Ritchie got them instead. 

We were two halves of a whole, always leavi ng my parents with the question, "Can 

you believe they are brothers')" I usuall y stayed huddled on my bedroom fl oor with a comic 

book on my lap while Ritchi e spent hi s teenage years between beer mugs and women . I 

envied hi s raw image, hi s stories of barroom fights and car races. He stared at me then, atop 

the cliff over Old Hickory Lake 

hearing 

"Are you going or notr he said . He spoke in a whi sper to keep his friends from 

"Yeah," I said . I sacrificed another rock over the edge. 

"Then hurry up and go. Everybody' s watching," he said. 

No one was watching. In their eyes, J was a vague ghost tethered to Ritchie by our 

. . d fi II b k down to the water My stomach mother. I turned from them, to R1tch1e an ma Y ac · 

Ch . d the last day of school but dental appointments rolled with anticipation . Not nstmas an ' 



and starched Sunday school shirts. My life came to a halt on that cliff Taking a step 

fo iward , I looked over the edge again. Jagged, protruding stones and tree roots jutted out of 

the dirt cliff wall beneath me. A few feet of shore spread out at the wall ' s base and then an 

endless expansion of lake water. Logic welled up within me. 

"What if I land on something?" 

"You won 't," he said . 

"I might. Something might float by." 

"You won 't, now just go." 

"I might hit the rocks on the way down." 

"You won 't hit the damn rocks. If you're going to go, then go. We don't have all 

day." He looked behind us to his friends holding beer cans and talking about someone 

getting a DUI after leaving last night ' s party. 

'·What if I start to drown?·· l said . 

··J'll jump in after you .'· 

"You ·11 be all the way up here," l said . 

His eyes grew colder. 

'' Look, forget it Just go wait in the truck . We' re only going to di ve a few more 

times, then we ' ll be ready to go." 

"l don 't want to wait in the truck," I said. I didn 't want to be exiled like a child to the 

· d th ner ' s manual to the Ford Fl 50. I had cab of the truck with country music tapes an e ow 

· · o .c: h·m after school while he talked to this read it more times than I could count, wa1tlll::, 10r 1 

I. k11ew I could ooap a spark plug to the exact millimeter. It was sa me group of friends . 



knowledge I never thought I would have. Knowledge my dad would be proud I owned, but it 

was too late for us. He no longer asked me to help with things like working on the car. 

"Hey Ritchie, come here a minute. I want to show you something." Mitchell Jackson 

was shouting for Ritchie ' s attention . 

"I'll be right back . Mama would kill me if something happened to ou, o don 't jump 

until I get back . You hear me?" Rit chie said. 

"Like you ha,·e to worry, .. I aid , taring down into rippling darkn 

As ide from Rit ch ie and it ch II , I didn 't knm th nam of th 

I think the lack of int ere t wa mutual fo ch II am ov r 10 ur hou m r than th 

oth ers. He. Rit chi e and m father would talk ab ut farmin I h rd th mfr mm_ r 111, 

talking about cut ting tobac o and hangi ng it in th ba rn lit h II , rk d th famil\' fa rm 

alter hi s fath er lo t hi I g. in a ar a id nt Rit hi and m dadd h Ip him during th 

summer. but thcv 11 ,-er a kcd me The\' made j . . 
f h " my fl hand w uld m t lik ly 

-:a ll nus m·cr. or ho,, the~- ,, rc 11 ·1 mad fir " rk ut fir fl ipping au in a k 

\h· dad still ,, ore his :\ II- . tat1.: fi ttal l ring Co-co11ta111 wa ngra, n n id 

and the Sprimdicld y·cll ,, ja kct 11th oth r ~t~· daddy and I pa d th fi tball ,,h n I 

"as younger. but 111 ~- fin geL and aim didn't ,, rk Ii he,, nt d It ri d at hin_ it lik h 

r I · . d .t alt th r I tri and tri d told me. but it either lipp ct out m~· gra p r JU t m1 - 1 

but my ringer . and mind, wer bett rat dra \\i ng and r ding I Ii t n d t hi in trtJction , 

e,·en though he thought I didn ·1. On da ', w ju t didn ·1 out id I would a k, but m 

d d Id I I . d d d 1-11 Cl..., . 1 , a n ·1 an_ 111 r per i tent than h wa . a \\ Ou say ot 1er t 1111gs nee _ 

·d d h ck o\'er the b nt gra blade , around i\h imitation leat her ten ni s hoe gu1 e t er 

l d Behind me. I could hear the ounds of 
an ant hill , and poised it just on the edge of the e ge. 



beer tops popping, girls gigglin& and Ritchie's deep voice faking compliments. My eyes 

turned down and focused on an organized line of foraging ants. Their supply lines were 

straight and planned, extending as far as I could see until disappearing into the undergrowth. 

One line marched out from their hole. The parallel line marched in. They passed one 

another without a nod. 

"Man watch what you' re doing. V ou got beer all over~ Mitchell said. A girl 

laughed. 

My foot rose up and ripped the rock. It wu a small piece torn &om a peaaer whole, 

tumbling end over end, jusa sh of the cliff face Waaerm'91oped · btinki• out ofmy 

e i tence. ircles drifted outward aaou the surface in memoriam. a · tnl,ute to a &Hen 

I ment. I I ked out aero the wat 

ri in a fr m it. Th eanh tumed 

unh r n pa - th int at and outl~ ma1 CIIIIIIIICI. A 

di tan I had t tra I. 

rid di ppeared int a 

n thin . d pair ·mp1 ,.,.oeinwt.Cb eveallUIIIIY b'IMd. I 

I uld and then returned &om the · · die a· re1e1 in die 

it If. Onl chao no . Logic disappeared &om me, with DO one mound to ii F · Such 

maJI thin sin such a bi ~ .. ._,,_,.·n1 mattered little. 1 decided and stepped one fool 

o er the edge. 



1 ski11ed the face of the cliff I h d ts ar , rocky fin gers reached for my back. Thirty feet 

seems like more when you walk it. Air had little ( t fill 1 1me o I my ungs before the water 

enveloped me too, memoriam already spreading out ab M · h d. · ove me. . y s1g t 1mmed, light 

giving way to depths eyes could not break I traveled th ht ~ · roug emperatures: warm then cool 

then cold, suspending me within the void. My eyes opened to swirling black. I lost myself, 

if only for a moment. I rose from the embrace of nothing, light fighting to find me. It grew 

brighter and pulled me out. 

''How was it?" Ritchie said from the cliff's edge. 

I fought to stay above the water, trying to keep the waves crashing back from the 

shore from sliding past my lips. 

" It was great," I said. It wasn't. It was lonely. "How do I get back up?" 

"You have to climb," he said, pointing to the cliff face . "Hurry up, someone else is 

about to go" 

Ritchie walked away from the edge. I could no longer see anyone. Standing at the 

top of the cliff and looking down created one world while staring up from below changed my 

perception completely. I knew until then that how you looked at something depended on 

where you were looking from. The lip of the cliff facing where I once stood was far away 

and climbing back felt an impossible task . The water bobbed me up and down. I wanted to 

stay and let it take me, but there was nowhere left to go. 

I swam to the shoreline My body ached with every kick of my legs. I pulled up and 

thanked myself for wearing shoes. Mud and rocks caked the soles. I reached up and grasped 

a tree root sti ck ing out of the expressionless earth My mind drifted to courageous characters 

dwelling within me. I envisioned myself cloaked in gray and black, a huge bat on my chest, 



111, expression brooding and my personality solitary. I swung cautiously from root to stone, 

inching myself higher toward freedom. My imagination pulled me up. I couldn't have reach 

the top carried only by me. A splash erupted beneath me and Mitchell emerged from the 

water with a beer can in hand. I turned my head upward. My soft fingers dug into the mud. 

It oozed between my knuckles and dirt filled beneath my fingernails. I stopped midway up 

and looked over my shoulder. Both the water and the land were level with my eyes. One 

touched the other like giant puzzle pieces. I thought of Huck Finn's adventures on the river 

then reached for another handful of earth. Reaching the ledge, I grasped grass and, with a 

lunge, I tumbled myself into the horizontal. Ritchie ran past me and disappeared over the 

edge. 

My body was covered in red clay and dirt fell from my clothes with every step back 

to the truck. I carefully stepped over the ants. They never noticed my shadow covering 

them. They continued to forage forever. All looked alike. I stared down at their lines and 

wondered if they had moved at all. Closer to the truck, I passed by a girl reaching into one 

of Ritchie ' s coolers. She was pretty with long curly blond hair, wet and tangled, pulled back 

into a pony tail and stuck loosely out of a ball cap. Her wet t-shirt lay glued to her curves, 

barely covering her bikini bottom. 

"Hey, you're Ritchie's little brother aren't you?" she said. Her smile was genuine. 

The popping sound of the beer top scraped my insides. 

"Yeah." 

"You want a beer?" she said. 

I wasn 't Ritchie's little brother. I never was, but she wouldn't know. We were too 

different for me to be his little anything. 



"No, but thank s anyway,. 

1 crossed the gravel lot to the truck and slid into the cab . Ritchie emerged from the 

cli ffs edge, turned and prepared to jump again. I never saw him disappear, my eyes already 

lowered to page 3 7 of the manual. They were words. They were order. I waited to return 

home, wet and clay-covered on the outside with one more road marked from my map I would 

never travel. 



Shattered 

When I found the dog hidden in Brian's room, I brought her out to the kitchen and 

waited for Brian to come home. The dog sat by the door and whined a little lookino up at 
' 0 

my unfamiliar face every few minutes. My foot tapped continuously on the kitchen linoleum 

and my hands smoothed out the already flat tablecloth. Through the window of the kitchen 

door, I saw Brian reach the walkway, staring back at me through the glass. When he entered 

the door, the dog jumped up and wrapped her front legs around his waist. Her tongue lapped 

up against his clothes from one side of her mouth then the other. 

"Where have you been?" I said . 

"l was going to cook, but we were out of salt." He grabbed the dog by her front paws 

and dropped her to the floor. He removed hi s backpack and dropped it a well. It grazed the 

dog 's ear and narrov,1ly mi ssed her snout. 

·'1 thought you didn 't have any money," I aid . I tood up and paced around the sink, 

reach inc, to wash dishes that weren't there. 
0 

-- 1 don ' t. J went into Kentucky Fried Chicken, looked at the menu for a minute, then 

swiped sa lt and pepper shakers off one of the tables." A grin pread acros his lips but 1 

returned nothing 

'·You can 't keep doing things like that. You ' re just begging to go to jail." 

"They didn 't need them. They probably have plenty in the back," he said. Walking 

h t bl Reaching into his backpack, around the dog, never looking at her, he sat down at t e a e. 

he pulled out four shakers and a pack of napkins. 

"We have napkins," I said 



"A few more couldn 't hurt ." 

"I don't like you stealing, especially when you bring it here. And I don't like you 

lying, you knew you should have told me about the doo" I said d · 1 d d o , , rymg some a rea y ry 

sil verware and putting it away in a drawer. 

"Can I keep her?" Brian asked. 

"Where did she come from?" I said. Sunlight streamed through the thin layer of dirt 

crusting the glass panes and shimmered across the bristly black hair of the Labrador. Her 

eyes jumped from the stove to the cabinets to the refrigerator. She looked back to Brian 

seeking approval for being there. I looked out the window at the fenced in backyard. There 

was plenty of room to race after birds or to tree any cats brave enough to wander within. 

"She' ll keep me company while I' m here alone all day." 

" f asked where you found her?" 

"She just followed me home from Piggly Wiggly." Brian' s words were accompanied 

by a 'we both know I'm lying' smile and I decided the answer might be more disturbing than 

how he obtained the sa lt shakers. 

Brian had lived there for three weeks before the dog appeared. I made sure he knew 

that hi s arrangement, as well as hers, was temporary, just until he found a job and an 

apartment I felt guilty for treating him that way, but this Brian wasn 't the same person who 

left years before. I felt closer to my cousin Brian than my own brother when we were 

growing up . Deep down, I always knew he hated Springfield. His feelings didn 't just stem 

from Sprinofield beino another small southern town. The problem was more than that. He 
:::, :::, 

fe lt tied down by the town ' s smallness and by the life his parents gave him. The intimacy 

h h me from Brian was too 
wouldn 't let him get lost in the population or forget w ere e ca · 



crowded I suppose he felt he had to go. With only a semester left, he dropped out of high 

school and moved to Nashville to pursue a career as a drummer and a heroin addict. His 

needle dried out seven years later due to his lack of funds. With nowhere else to go and no 

one else willing to take him, he came back to me. The shell was the same Brian, but I could 

no longer see what was inside. 

Tension had built between us since his arrival. He stayed locked in his room and I 

came in from work and went to mine He told me he went Iookino forJ·obs durino the day 
::, ::, ' 

but if so, he was always home when I arrived. I tried talking to him a number of times, but 

he spoke only of the successful schemes he accomplished looking for money to support his 

habit. He lifted items from unlocked cars in the Vanderbilt University parking lot . He would 

say, if they wanted to keep their stuff badl y enough, they should have locked their doors. He 

swore he never once broke a window or jimmied a lock, but I found this less than 

convincing. His theft s consisted of crimes acceptable to his values stem. Stealing from 

Home Depot and walking from the exit door to the entrance for a refund fell into the "they 

are a big corporation, and 1 don ' t ha ve anything, so it ' fair'· column. I tired of hearing the 

narrow escapes from the law· and the violent drug dealers. The tories were like Robin Hood 

e\cept they weren 't fantasy and they accomplished nothing but a quick, smoking high and a 

criminal record . I grew tired of the responsibility of having him in my house, tired of 

wonderino when I would come home to a pawn slip sitting in my entertainment center 
::, 

instead of my television . He swore he would never steal from me; he just wanted a place to 

stay to get clean. 

· enter I arrived home late from A week after the Lab became another non-paymg r , 

. h h kt h n and across the yard to my car. The work to the phone' s ring echomg throug t e 1 c e 



night sky, although peaceful in sound, was in turmoil. Clouds scattered across the black 

night , swirling purples and blues smothering out the infinite sugary specks of granulated 

lights The air was saturated with smells of autumn, high school football , and nostalgia, of 

county fairs and homecoming parades, cotton candy and bonfires. 

I broke from my dreamy daze of remembering and ran to the house for the phone. 

The black lab, shivering with the night chill, followed me within the fence, the negligence of 

her master not enough to remove the happy twinkle in her eyes. 

l reached the phone and heard sobbing on the other end 

"Hello')" l said. 

"lt ' s ..... it 's Lisa." Lisa was my cousin and Brian 's sister. She was a proclaimed 

lesbian with heterosexual tendencies I found her annoying at times, not because she was 

supposedly gay, but more due to her constant announcing of her gender preference and 

renouncing it in her actions. Her voice crackled and hesitated, fi ghting to release the sobs 

caught in her throat. 

"What 's wrong')" 

''Brian. You have to stop him .. 

"Stop him from vvhat') Where is he')" 

"He ' s there. l think. l don ' t know. He just called a few minutes ago." 

ln the small portion of the house that I could see, there was no sign of him. My 

h h t d Plastic travel-sized liquor bottles attention turned to the end table where t e P one res e · , 

and unlabeled prescription containers littered the table ' s top. 

. . N 1 .11 to see his oirlfriend. I told him I wouldn't 
"He called me, want111g a nde to as w, e, 0 

" H cryino became louder. 
take him He said he'd drive himself and hung up. er 0 



··rll ca ll you back ,, I heard hi s slow and t d c 
un s ea y 1ootsteps before he emerged from 

the shadows Brian stumbled from th I e was iroom, a knapsack flung on his shoulder. His head 

hu ng low as ifl wouldn 't see him if we didn 't make eye contact. 

Hanging up the phone, my hand brushed along the trash on the table, turning bottles 

on their sides and sending the hollow plastic rolling off and onto the carpet. 

"Where are you going?" He didn't look up. I stepped in front of him. 

"To see Carrie." Carrie was his drug companion girlfriend. 

"Maybe you should wait a little while." 

"Was that Li sa on the phone?" His head lifted, revealing the bloody lines that 

spidenvebbed across the whites of his pupils "I told that bitch I didn 't need her to take me 

any damn where. " He took another step. Our chests brushed. 

"She 's worried . Why don 't you wait here awhile until you feel better. Then go ." 

"Gotta see Carrie." He sidestepped me and walked into the kitchen. Words dripped 

from hi s lip s like caulk, slow, thick and sticky. His movements mirrored hi s speech . 

''I can 't let you go, Brian?' 

His eyes raised in an attempt to meet mine, but they drifted over my left shoulder and 

fail ed to focus Without a word, he worked away from me, pinballed into the doorframe, 

then dropped down onto the couch. Darkness momentarily enveloped him until I heard the 

crackle of cellophane and a lighter ignited against the end of a cigarette. I settled into the 

recliner next to him, pushed the rest of the bottles to the floor and placed an ashtray down. 

"Why do you need to see Carrie?" 

"J I " H I oked as lost in the darkness as he did in the clothes he ust want to see 1er. e o 

. d b ·th h. since high school It fit well once, wore The camouflage Jacket ha een wt tm 



accenting his athl etic frame, but now huno from h. h Id 
1
- . . 

o 1s s ou ers 1ke drapes along a thm curtam 

rod He crushed the butt of the barely smoked ci
0
oarette. " I hate these." Laying the knapsack 

down, he pulled car keys from his pocket and rose from the couch. 

"Where are you going?" I stood with him. "I said you didn 't need to drive." 

"To the truck to get my can ofBuo\ers " Brian usually II d h. · o · ro e 1s own cigarettes 

instead of smoking store bought. They left an acrid taste on my tongue, mingling the flavors 

of tobacco, a tin can, and dirt . 

He edged against the wall , the stove, the refrigerator and out the door. 

"David, I'm not going anywhere, I swear." 

I followed despite hi s reassurances. His truck sat beneath the carport . It was an ugly 

little mini pick-up. The truck had seen better days and probably better owners. A hubcap 

was missing and its body was coated in two colors. The original black hid behind some areas 

of sprayed primer to cover rust spots. A large crack slithered across the windshield and the 

bed strewn with trash . The door creaked as it opened. He rummaged through a pile of junk 

resting on the passenger side of the seat. The black Lab ran up and down the fencerow, 

fo ll owing our every movement . Her tongue happily swayed back and forth in rhythm with 

her tail. I was startled to hear the truck door slam shut. 

"Brian, open the door! " Brian locked the door before my hand grasped the handle. 

"Open the damn door, Brian." He mouthed ''I'm sorry" through the cheap purple tint. 

The back-up Jiohts o)owed white and the transmission whined into reverse. "Brian! 
0 0 

S · h d ffi t Rushino around to the back of the top!" Beatmg on the glass of the door a no e ec · 0 

, . I h d my body aoainst the tailgate. The truck, naively thinking he wouldn t continue, pus e 0 



truck slowly descended down the driveway. My feet dug ruts into the gravel Rocks pooled 

up around my ankles. For the first time that I could rememb B · d er, nan scare me. 

I grabbed the tailgate and vaulted into the bed of the truck . The moving truck 

disrupted my balance. I fell into the deep pool of Styrofoam and fast food wrapper filth . 

Brian glared at me through the tint, but the truck didn 't cease its movement. 

"Stop the goddamn truck!" I said. 

He hit the brakes, giving me time to jump out. I grasped the edge of the truck bed 

and pulled myself up. I beat my fists on the top of the cab and continued yelling. He pressed 

the gas harder and I slammed forward against the truck 's cab. Rage erupted inside me for 

allowing it to get this far I despised everyone else in my famil y for electing me his keeper. 

Adrenalin e filled my vein s. My quickening pulse beat incessantl in m head . I ifted 

through the garbage-filled truck bed, to sing newspapers and liquor bottles into a whirlwind . 

I grasped for anything heavy and threatening. M_ finger tightened around the truck ' jack 

hidden beneath the refuse. I struck the center of the back wi nd hield. The ibration hummed 

through my fingers, across my hand s, up the length of m arm and throughout m bod_. I 

raised the chunk of metal over my head for another blow. t ele en at night , the on! ound 

heard was the metal-on-glass chime piercing the air like a tuning fork . 

The doo ' s barkin u mi no- led with the sound of the jack. he jumped up and down 
::, ::, ::, 

a0 ai nst the fence pawino ferociousl y at her cage, unable to break out. 
;::, ' ::, 

fence held her 

tight . 

Hl·s vo1·ce was nrnffied, )'elling through the glass, begging me, giving "David! Stop! " 

I . . . . t. t I wouldn 't be oullible. 
t 1e 1mpress1on he was wtll111g to nego ta e. 0 



The truck continued to move and I didn ' t •t t h h. . wa1 o ear 1s pleas again l brought the 

jack down lt struck the glass and reverberated in my hands M k kl · d d . . y nuc es strame an 

shaded white. The jack fractured the pane Thousands of · 1 b d f I d · mmuscu e ea s o g ass erupte 

across my body. The glass hornets stung my cheeks and blew through my hair. Purple tint 

ripped into translucent slivers, sending a shower of glass pebbles through the interior of the 

cab, coating the seat, the floorboard and rolling across the dash. The truck lurched to a stop. 

Clouds of chalky gravel dust burst up from beneath. Dropping the jack into the seat, I struck 

my elbow against his face, sending his head into the door. I jerked the key from the ignition 

and the truck ' s engine wheezed and sputtered, finally gagging into submission. 

o longer fueled by aggression, I felt sanity seep back into my body. A calming 

euphoria replaced adrenalin . My head was overcome with dizziness, my knees weak and 

unsteady beneath me. I slowly hoisted myself over the edge of the bed and into the 

dri veway . Once ragged and unstead y, my breath slipped from my lungs in slow, steady 

streams. The chill of the night air washed over me and I could not stop shivering. 

'·What the fuck ')" Turning, I saw Brian standing with his back to me, staring in 

di sbeli ef into the truck. The excitement of the moment drove some of the drug-induced 

lethargy from hi s mind . Glass shimmered in the li ght of the moon, a field of beautiful 

crystal s born of violence. 

"What the fuck did you do that for?" he said. Twirling on his heels, he cocked his fi st 

· d d ar causino him to fumble forward with 
to hi s shoulder and lashed out. Hts han graze my e , ~ 

the fo rce of the attempted blow. His body pushed into mine. Grasping his jacket's collar, I 

. d I t ed down at him, huddled at my feet. 
stepped to the side and thrust him to the groun · s ar 

. . d I deposited the keys into my jeans 
Disgust pooled in my stomach, and without a wor , 



pocket. made 111 way up the short distance of the driveway and walked into the house. 

'au ea ro e in my stomach and I could hardly stand myself Before closing the door, I 

reached over the fence and combed my fingers along the soot-black fur of the dog. Her eyes 

looked confused and her barking had ceased, replaced with a soft whine. I heard the sound 

of cryi ng from the driveway, but my soul had turned black to Brian. There remained no need 

for me to care. The love would not be returned. 

The next day, we made an agreement If he stayed in a drug treatment program for 

the required six weeks, he could come back. I called numerous clinics, made appointments 

for interviews and carried him there once we found a place with an opening Throughout, I 

was pained looking at him. I realized days of bows and arrows and drawing together were 

gone. 

The dri ve to the treatment center was filled with silence. I did not even turn on the 

radio in fea r it would give us some subject to discuss. 

He left Murfreesboro ' s Guidance Center two days before completing the program. 

The dog was in my custody. I knew she eventually would be. She became a better tenant 

than he ever was, but she was always his dog. An adopted child always has biological 

parents. I was her appointed uncle, if only for a brief time. Months later, she left . I fou nd 

· · f ti e post at the oate The wire was held where she worked a loose piece of fencmg away rom 1 0 
· 

. . c- h h d ouoh that it eventually 0 ave away. 
tight by three horseshoe nails, but she 1oug t ar en o 0 

. · 0 the sunlight wasn 't as warm to my skin 
Walking down my street at six that mornmo, 

I d her body even Jess. She lay limp on 
as the day I fo und her in Brian ' s bedroom. t warme 

h cut short by a passing car. 
the sidewalk two blocks from my house, er escape 



\\'hen I first aw her with her tail lashing cheerfully across the linoleum, Brian ' s 

fingers rustling her fur, bristling it up against the grain, I asked her name. 

"Miss," Brian replied . 

"Why Miss?" 

"That 's short for Misery," Brian said. 

"That 's even worse." 

"Misery loves company. Understand?" Brian looked proud of himself for the name. 

I felt like she was no more to him than the salt and pepper shakers. He had taken an innocent 

and branded her. For him, it was not just a word, but also finality, the destiny of his life, and 

he was determined not to be the only one to share it. 



Ocean Spirits 

I hated how Millisa had never fixed the shocks on the c-. t d f h E h b iron en o er car. ac ump 

on the sandy asphalt jostled the steak and beer in my stomach into bubbling, acidic heartburn. 

The Fort Myers street design did not assist in soothing my nausea A repetitive pattern of 

light pole then palm tree, light pole then palm tree, flew past me. With a background of 

twinkling neon signs on buildings painted sea-foam blue, my ision blurred and for a 

moment, I was nine again, riding the morning school bus. Sunlight beaming through the trees 

as we rode down country roads always produced a imilar reaction. The con tant fla he of 

light against my eyes made my head swim . The dizzine trickled down through m throat 

and into my boiling stomach. I looked over at illi a who e hot oft quila and medium 

rare lump of meat only fueled her energ high r. Her arm la in her lap with on! her thumb 

PU idin o the steerino wheel whil e her other hand banged fervent! to th mu i f Jani Joplin . :, ;:, ;:, 

One of her slender leg hung out the, ·ind ·, her fo t tapping a<1 ain t th mtrr r on th door. 

The Florid a wind swept th rough her andaled toe . he wa n I ng r th am girl itting 

across from me on the school bus. At onl twent - 1x, mall th in wrinkl bare! noti able, 

I f I H ·1 till uli ten d with hildi h inno nee, a ready crept from the corners o 1er eye . er pup1 ~ 

but the strange catlike yellow had dulled from th ear . Tho e e e made her memorable. 

"Where are we going now?" I asked, pra ing the an er, ould b her apartment. 

. 
1 

d c. lub to the next in uptown Fort yers. S111ce getting off the plane, we had tra e e 1rom one c 

1 d b tamps m skin looked like an My hand was covered with so many pale co ore ar s , 

h · ed goino out those same activities 
adve11isement for cheap prison tattoos I knew s e enJOY O 

' 

. . ht we barely had time to discuss our 
on our regular itinerary when I was 111 town, but tonig 



most recent di sappointments with life. 

"I've got a surprise for you," she said. Sh e turned and smiled. A small gap separated 

her front two teeth, more attractive than not The wind twi'rl d h Fl ·d bl h · · e er on a sun- eac ed hair 

across her face . 1 only got a glimpse before she turned her eyes back to the road. She reached 

down and turned the music louder. I leaned back out the w·indo o · d w. ur cigarettes create a 

musty vacuum within the vehicle, sucking out all of the fresh air. The high-pitched voices of 

Jani s Joplin and Milli sa echoed through the car, their words whining to the Lord about a 

Mercedes Benz. I started to say something, but I could no longer hear myself 

After seventh grade, Millisa's parents moved from Tennessee to Florida when her 

fa ther lost hi s job Family was there and he took a job working for hi s brother. Milli sa 

didn 't mind, already dreading the coming years of high school. With her parent poor and 

her clothes ragged, the other children were less than kind . arious ho pitali zations due to 

behavior issues didn ·t help her prom queen chance either. The ca ta a alway fou nd 

each other bobbing aiml es ly in a ocial sea . We fo rmed a friend hip two years before her 

leaving. When my mind eventuall y fo rgot to think about her ever_ da_, a lett er arri ved. She 

was the reason for my fir st trip on an airplane. She was the reason for a number of my firsts. 

I never thought of myself as her type of guy, all of her others preferring fists to 

express their undying love. I shuddered when thinking of the scars the broken glass had 

created across her tiny midsection when one ex locked her out of the house and she had to 

Cl. b · l I h b d · d Sti'll the puffy J·aooed lines never stopped her from 
1m 111 t 1rouo 1 t e e room wm ow. , , 00 

0 

· · 'd l with a hippy stride and a flin° 
wearing a bikini to the beach. She walked with pn e, a ways 0 

. h t and a full head of hair. I was 
of her hair. I knew she preferred men with a strong c es 



deficient in both . 1 wore my shirt and ball cap to the beach, my midsection as white as 

fres hl y sifted flour from lack of exposure. When she decided we were incompatible, we only 

looked at each other as friends . 

She pulled her '84 Buick into a parking lot behind a small cinder block building The 

car bounced a few times on the broken suspension before finall y vibrating to a halt . I turned 

and looked out the back window. eon pink and blue glass tubes twined around each other to 

illuminate the words "The Miami Strip ." White-wash covered the exterior and wooden 

plank s blocked the spaces in the windowpanes where glass once toad. The dirt gray bricks 

already showed through the cheap paint. 

"Why are \Ve stopping here')" I aid . illi a quick! got out of th car, turned t 

smil e, then made her way aero the parking lot. Her mall frame flo,. ed aero the a phalt 

and th ro ugh the immense amount of parked car . I\ atch d a h di appeared around th 

co rner. Hesit antl y, I fo ll owed . 

·· ·Bout time," she sa id. I almo t ran O\·er her wh n I r unded th rn r he t d 

shh· wit h t\\ O ti ckets gra ped bet\,·een her fing r like he had ju t P rfi rni d a maoic tri k. 

"I ,, ant ed to shO\\ you \,·here I u ed to \,·ork ." 

· t ·1 oatino m pa age wit h a Alcohol, tobacco and per piration crept int o my no n , 

rr d I · ar 11 trainin o the bla k le v of hi !-gritty fi lm . At the door, a bouncer pu11 e up 11 1 , 

b. loo el hanoino from m bone a we shin . I instincti vely looked down at my ov.n icep 0 

. h I b d lobb co ered in imilar \ ·hitewash, I 
made our way past him . Walk mg out of t e P - oar 

. . . d t oe level with my waist. ,,atched a u1rl 111 a o-stnno parade own as ao 
0 0 0 

Cheap speakers blared 

I d d ouided me toward t,,·o empty seats at 
Prin ce through the room. 1illi sa grabbed my ian an ° 

the end of the stage 



"Wait here. I'll be right back" she said I watclied h ·ft h h h d ·1 , · er s1 t roug t e crow unt1 

disappearing The woman on stage suspended herself in midair on one of the poles running 

up to the ceiling. Twirling slowly in a circle, she finally rested on the lacquerless hardwood. 

I wondered how she kept from getting splinters. 

She quickly turned on her knees and lowered into a split in front of four Hispanic 

boys across from me. I heard them giggle to each other while sliding dollar bills into the thin 

string of her waistband . Not one in the group could have been over twenty. My eyes shot 

through the woman driving her hips against the brass pole to the other side of the bar. A few 

steps led up to a second level filled with couches and upholstered chairs. Men and women 

sat spread out as dancers grinded against them. Bouncers and waitresses continued walking 

paths through the dinky platform with trays balanced on their outstretched palms. Except for 

the naked bodies and alcohol, the strip club could have been a Denny's. 

A redheaded waitress sat beside me in Millisa's empty seat She pointed down to the 

pack of Marlboro's on the lip of the stage. 

"Do you mind')" she said . I handed her one then lit it Her tray of empty bottles and 

gla sses remained balanced on her hand. "You aren't here alone,are you?" 

"T'm with someone," I said . 

"Cute accent. Never been here before, I bet" Her auburn locks curled down her 

cheeks with lips painted to match. She asked with a genuine smile and strong eyes. I 

I d · 0 daylight hours and perhaps 
wondered if she was a doctor or maybe a awyer urm::, 

waitressing paid the student loans. 

"Nope, " I said, "first time." 



From across the room the bartender waved for her "W 11 I'll t t k ' . e , ry o ma 'e sure you 

and your frie nd have a good time Ask for Nikki if you need anything." She turned and 

hurried off through toward the bar. 

Before this visit, Millisa wrote to me and, over much internal debate, informed me of 

her love. She broke the implied friendship dam, tore a gaping hole in its side and sent new 

water into an empty, unsuspecting riverbed. I drowned in anticipation only to run into 

another wall of alcohol and strippers Admittedly, most of my visits resulted in nights spent 

in bars and clubs, taking turns creating drawings on bar napkins, sipping beers until we were 

both sick half the next day, but at least we talked and laughed over those six hours spent 

getting slowly wasted. It was like hanging out with the guys back home, except I had no 

guys back home and I was too plain to spend my time in such surroundings. In Florida, I was 

someone else. I was someone who did not have to care if his actions contradicted the nice-

guy image twenty-fi ve years in the making. 

As quickly as Nikki left , Millisa materialized with two beers and two stacks of dollar 

bills ''Consider this a present," she said . 

"So you used to work here?" I took little notice of the dollar bills, knowing they were 

recycled from a stranger's underwear. 

"Two years ago, 11 she said . She looked for a reaction then slid a pinky into each side 

of her mouth A shrill whistle emitted from her lips in appreciation for the dancer exiting the 

stage 

The musl·c momentarily stopped and my voice lowered "For how long?" I said . 

accordingly 

"Why? Does it bother you?" 



"No," I said . And it didn't "I · . 
JUS

t th0ught that stnce you brought it up, you might 

have a reason ." 

"No reason." Another high-pitched sh ·11 I ft h 1· 
n e er 1ps to cheer the next woman to step 

on stage "Like a Virgin," grated the air and a dancer dressed like a bride walked onto the 

stage She tossed her bouquet across the room and into the lap of a middle-aged man on the 

second tier. Cheering, he gave it to the woman sitting next to him who stuck the bundle of 

imitation flowers between her legs and clapped to the beat of the music. 

The dancer stripped off her veil in mid twirl. Red locks fell from the bobby pins. I 

still thought she could be a lawyer or doctor during the day but my hopes for her alternate 

career choices diminished a little more. As she approached us, she gave Millisa a wink and 

her sheer cupped white bra floated down to the stage. Nikki then looked to me and frowned, 

kneeling down to rake her fingernails gently across my cheek. 

"Smile baby. You're here to have a good time." I was being lectured to by a stripper 

concerning my inability to have a good time. Under different circumstances, I would have 

been embarrassed and dropped her a ten . Everything was wrong since the time l stepped off 

the plane. On my second visit, Millisa met me at the gate dressed in a chauffeur outfit, short 

skirt and long heels, but this time, she was an hour late and I felt the tension from the 

beginning. 

After I inserted a few dollar bills, the stripper' s concern for my entertainment quickly 

passed, sending her down to the next group. 

"What ' s wrong with you?" Millisa said, "I thought you'd enjoy this." 



I looked around the room filled with lonely men sprawled out on sticky vinyl 

cushions, and drunken groups of barely legal teenagers, a beer in one hand and a cigarette in 

the other I looked down at myself for a moment and got up to leave. 

"Stay as long as you want. I'll be at the car," I said . I dropped my stack of dollar 

bills onto hers and walked out . 

The parking lot was even more crowded than before. Ca.rs lined the side street all the 

way down to the next intersection. With the beer and t ak final! di oe ted , my tomach 

rumbled It hurt like never before, twisting and turning deep ithin me. l bare! re trai ned 

myself from doubling over. The second hand of m at h low! 1 tumbl d b_1 fter thirty 

mi nutes, ~illisa emerged from the ide door, her tep a erin, m r than wh n 

111 

"You drive." he aid , t in° the k a r r. 

··Back to your hou er 

.. Go to the beach," h aid H rt 11 \\3 Oat and th un Th rumblin f 

Ill\ stL mach ea ed to a higher empt in 

\Ve poke ,·ery littl during the lift 

gi,·ing me directions. I parked the car, to k 

n-minut dri,· . ur nl · w rd 

ut t th b 

fT I I 'tl1 I ud ra hing und 13lackne s ro ll ed on and o t 1e 1 re w1 

f h r 

h 

11 I n b " ~ 1 i II i a wa ti 11 a 
"You knO\ what your problem i ? '\ ou . r an int tua 

.hon distance behind me when he spok 

"Give me an example," I aid . 

d t I ok at the other. eitherofu tume 0 

?" 
"What about at the club? Too good to be there . 

he aid . l could hear her kick at 

ou're better than e\'eryone el e." 
the sand repeatedly. --You ju t always act like 



"Why did you take me')" 1 said . I turned away from the ocean to look at her, but she 

was staring at the long line of hotels behind us. A few people loitered on the balconies 

above, some watching, some passed out. 

"I wanted you to have a good time." Her voice was a whi sper as she spoke. 

"No, you didn't." 

"Well, you' re always right , so you tell me," she said, kicking more sand across her 

toes The li ghts from the hotel glittered off the two toe ring he wore. 

"Look, two months ago, 1 probably wouldn 't have minded. Hell , l might ha e had a 

c,ood time. But it ' s different now," I said . 
:, 

"Why is it different now') It shouldn t be. Ju t becau e l aid l might be in lo e ith 

your 

·'You mi ght be') You didn' t ay ·might be' in the 1 tter. You aid ·, er •," I aid, 

feelino foo li sh with myself. :::, . 

"\ did n ·1 mea n it like tha1.· · he quatt d do, n. di 0 ging her ind :,; ling r into th ' t 

sand. t\\i st in~ a symbol into the grain of whi h onl h kn " . the meaning 

"Yes. you did and mi ght is a long , a fr 

until now to tell me you were a stripperr l aid . 

.. It wasn"t any of your business until nov 

u thouoht ou, r . \J h ait 

"I know why you took me," I aid. " ou can quit hiding it ... 

,, he pread her finger , ide and 
"Hiding what ') I was trying to be honeSt wilh ou. 

raked the symbol away. 
d 't know how to act when someone 

" o you weren, t. y ou took me because you on 
d. m arms out behind me, my eyes 

cares about you." I sat down on the ground, sprea mg Y 



wandering the horizon, trying to see where sky and water met . " You wanted to push me 

away. 

"That's not it," she said. Her prot t h If h es was a - earted and her voice trembled. "I just 

haven't figured out what you want from me yet." 

"1 don't want anything." The ocean reached out for the shore, stretching over it , 

joining for a moment and then finall y receding back where it belonged. 

"Everyone wants something," she said . 

"Why?" 

"Because that's the way my world works." She stopped speaking for a moment. The 

wind picked up her straw-colored hair and whipped it around her face, thin trand ticking to 

the new wet spots on her cheek. "That's the way it ' alwa , orked. You don't get anything 

fo r free " 

"That's a li e," I sa id . I turned back to face the o an . !though I uldn't e it 

through the cloudy night sky, the ound of it d pth , er und niabl 

"The hell it is. Ask my la t bo_ frie nd. k all my friend .·· 

--God, has your world rea l! been that bad?" I aid . I hat d m If for th area m 

entering my voice. 

--veah. It 's really been that bad ." Each wa e dro e up the hare clo er ith e ery 

d ti packed and but in pite of nature' 
burst but never reaching us. Its sound roare aero ,e · 

M·111 ·1sa stood silent , wrapping her arm around her che t fo r 
raw power, it fell on deaf ears . 

\\armth . Wa iting 

?" I 'd "What do you wa nt me to say. sa1 · 



She continued to stare down at her feet her k kl h . 
, nuc es a s ade of unnatural white as 

her fin gers dug deeper into her shoulders_ 

"What do you need to hear?" I said . 

I felt her looking down at me. 

"I don't care what you've done. If you want to take something back, take it ," I said , 

turning my gaze back to the ocean. "If it's too hard to trust omeone, then say so." I grasped 

a handful of sand and held it tight Each grain queezed through the bottom of 111 fi t and 

fe ll to the shore. 

"I know you we ll enough,'' he aid. 'T\' never met m ne li k u b fi re. but 

you·re still a man." The sand crunched beneath h r fi et a h mad h r wa t th ca r. ·· J'd 

rn ther ee hun coming:· she aid . I didn 't turn t k 

Finall y the wave fo und me and ra n a r m ar fi I I h rd h r limb up nt 

the hood of her car, wa iting to take me ba k I imagin d her hai r pr ad hind h r h ad lik 

dul l starli ght. I thought of the lifi I wa ,·a at1 nin fr m and th n I had h r ~ly 

ca refree attitude slip ped, fil ling ,, ith th ught f w rk a,,·ai ting m Th ky dark n d m r 

than I thought pos ible and the " ·at r thund r d a r n fi r a 

li nal time, the wa\'es the ame no matter ,,·hat hore th Y ,, a h d ,-er Th 

slipped one by one fro m m hand, di app arin int the 

back into it s depths. 

n' water b fi r b ing u k d 



l "f\lMNJWII ......... after midni . OurCIIOk• 

tllON Cl'IVII• IClltaed, IIDC.._l'INl or 

dleoffrmnp. Weknewthe~~ 

the 

emittin fi'om mewhere beneath my car echoed off die pay, cinder 

btoc:J( .. buildin 

H e . 8 the mapr I said. I •epped out of the car and twisted my neck tom 

nc id ,then the her. ear touched my shoulder when the joints finally pve away to 

What i wrong ith your Jamie said. "That's about the eighth time you've popped 

our neck ince we e been on the road." 

Probabl because I've been driving for five hours straight." 

I offered to drive so 1 don't want to hear it," Jamie said. 

Well 'I was in a zone. Besid~ I wanted to beat my last record of how long I could 

go without opping at a bathroom." 

You beat that thiny minutes into the trip. I've been on the road with YOII before. 

Remember Savannah? Your bladder must be the siz.e ofa dime." Jamie pulled the map from 

theb k and laid it aero the tnmk of the car. The wind picked up the edges and ruffled 

them aero her lender fingers. 

H much fartherr' I said. 



"Gi ve me a second. I'm not Columbus " Sh d h · 
· e trace er orange painted nai 1 down 

interstate 24, following it out of Tennessee, through Georgia and finally to Jasper, Florida. 

"Looks like another three hours. What about the car?" 

"I hope it makes it. We don 't have much of a choice at this point." The grinding 

metal sound started halfway through Georgia and continued to grow louder. It scraped 

across me and caused my stomach to qui ver and my head to throb. J have a physical 

attachment with my vehicle. Car felt good, I felt good. Car felt ick, J felt ick. At that 

moment, nausea filled my stomach, telling me how serious it sounded, but J didn 't ee the 

need to worry Jamie. 

"I need my purse out of the back,'. he aid , to ing the map through the pa noer 

window. 

'' l didn 't know you even carried a pur e," I aid . Jami 

per on had to look twice to ee it. he wa a little on th thin id and h r hair h rt r than I 

cared for. but her constant att ire of collegiate tee· and athleti pant hid her fi gur . But 

incc ,, e were platonic, \\·e didn ·1 di cu each other' fa hi n n e 

"' I onl y carry one fo r special oc a ion , and I wa thinkin 

car in Jasper qualifi ed " 

trand d with I u and our 

d b ear around he pulled out a Jami e reached in the car , indo, and move our u a g · · 

h d I oh the dri\'er ide window and cut the miniature backpack posing as a purse. I rea e t irouo 

. h ar exhaled through the muffier and the car off My cramping neck eased a little after t e c 

gri nding sounds stopped. 

. kened clouds releasing sporadic droplets of 
The sky was smothered by a quilt of blac 

1 ·aooed li ohtnino cut through the 
ra 111 The worst of the storm was sti ll miles away w ,ere J =0 0 0 



blanket of night and spread its golden, electric touch h fl . 
across t e at landscape. Jamie 

watched and sighed. 

The door of the diner smoothly swung open the h. oro .... ....1 • 
, mges &-~ "'1th French fry and 

hamburger oil. All of the tables were empty except one where a cou I bl. he. 
p e sat scram mg t ,r 

sunny-side eggs together with their forks. Huddled at the counter in front of the kitchen. four 

men swiveled uncomfonably on the tom vinyl barstools All eyes were turned 
10 1 

sports 

channel on a din y television attached to a rusiy bracke1 hanging from the ceiling 

"How do you think them Gaton are going 10 do? They're playins some awful good 

foot hall this year:· one man said to anochcr A waitress ~-alkcd by 10 refill their coffee. but 

stopped to watch the screen before the pot reached their cups 

"Tennessee ain 't got a chance:· the odta man rq,licd 

"Wish I could be down there in Gainesville I'd give than hell:' the fin1 ffllll said 

Jamie and I sat near the door She tapped her bright oransc finpmailJ on the edst of 

ti ll' 1.1hlc "I think ~-ou should have worn g.lovn 11111 ora.ft8t mighl noc be alao-«I in hctt " 

.. I" m sure ~loves would· vc been lcs.s nottcc•blc." she said 

She picked up a menu and flipped through it The hick was awettd in dned food A 

fr" flakes fell to the tahletop 

1 lctl mine wedged between the salt and pepper dlaken and looked back OUlside The 

rain had reached Jasper and tap-danced aga.inst the sfm door 

. .• a..- -•·ed .. You ha"-cn·1 e\-'Cfl looked II )'tlUI menu "What are ~-ou getung1 s11~ a~ . 

•-- o ocher choice They're always 
"You have to get a burger al these kinds of PIM,4;~ 

tin and the grease turns the bun all mushy. Can·• go wrong 

"'Glad to see that diet is working for you.·· 



The wai tress wa lked to our table with sil verware and t 1 f · · d wo g asses o water in staine 

and scratched pl aStic cups She watched the television over her shoulder, only glancing at us 

to make sure she didn't trip over anything The statistics of the Southeastern Conference 

Collegiate Cham pionship game scrolled across the screen. Important numbers swapped back 

and fort h between the Tennessee and Florida columns. Eyes still across the room, the 

waitress lowered the glasses expertly to the table and waited for a commercial break. A few 

particles of sand swirl ed in the water. 

Finally a beer commercial broke her concentration and she turned to look down on us. 

"Hey boys," she said to the men at the counter, "we got us some Tennessee fans over 

here." She pointed her thumb at Jamie ' s University of Tennessee shirt . 

The men turned in a synchronized chorus line. They raised two hands, slapping them 

together to imitate an alligator' s attack and yelled "Go Gators." 

''I just love that ," the waitress said through a gravelly smoker' s laugh. 

"You don't sell alligator tails do you')" Jamie asked. "I like mine well-done." 

"Nope, sure don 't. That ' s a protected animal in this place." The waitress grinned. 

After Jamie and I ordered, the waitress returned behind the counter and speared the 

· h ·1 · The wheel twirled in the kitchen order sheet on a wheel to the kitchen, t en gave I a spm. 

wi ndow until a hand emerged from inside, snatching the order and disappearing. The 

waitress talked to the men who then laughed and looked in our direction. 

1. 1 ment " I said "I'm guessing that was for you and your itt e com ' · 

. . !'. ,, Jamie said. She parted her lips in a 
"It was Iookino a little too biased 111 here ior me, 

:::, 

. earance in most situations reinforced my 
pndeful smi le to compliment herself Her calm app 

thing I surely did not take lightly. 
confidence in having her as my scuba partner, some 



.. re you excited about the dive tomo ?" 1 . 
rrow · said . The rain pelted harder against the 

re.taurant and I wondered if we would be able to go 

"More nervous than excited," she said "Wh ·r 1 c: · at 1 1orget to breathe?" 

"You won't forget to breathe. It's involuntary." 

"It 's unnatural is what it is . M t I b · os peop e reathing through tubes are in the hospital ," 

she said 

"lt 's our first open-water di ve. The instructor is with us the whole time." 

•'Like during the class, when he was more concerned with 1·m · h. · If · d pressmg 1s gtr nen 

than worrying whether our equipment was hooked up right or not," she said. 

"I already told you I was sorry for hooking up the wrong hose. I didn 't know the air 

leak wou ld spray water everywhere once we got it in the pool." 

"If you had been paying attention in class instead of drawing Aquaman on your notes, 

you mi ght have noticed " 

"" It wasn't Aquaman. You wouldn 't know him if you saw him. It was the Black 

Ma nta ., I ended the narration with a geek roll of my eyes. 

The solitary couple sat only a few tables away and were the only ones whose eyes 

weren 't glued to the television. I could only see the back of the woman, and the man 's head 

remained lowered the entire time. Grease filled the tips of his fingernails and covered the 

cuffs of hi s tattered jacket. The same black oil covered the fronts of his jeans and work 

boots The name Ray was embroidered on a dirty white patch sewn on his jacket. Ray 

mildl y scooped up pieces of egg on his fork, and even though most fell back into the plate, he 

I'd · h A dd. g band feebly 0 littered through 
s I the remaining flecks solemnl y into his mout . we 111 0 



the caked dirt on hi s hand . It was so dirty it bare! 
y caught the fluorescent light emitting from 

the ceiling. 

"You aren 't even listening to me, are ou?" J . . . 
y . am1e said, wavmg her hand in front of 

my face 

"Yes, I am." 

"What was I saying?" she said . 

"You were talking about Michael." 

"Which one?" she said. 

"Your ex-boyfriend, not your brother." 

"What was l saying?" 

I reached for my water. The grains of sand moved with the waves in the glass. J 

drank anyway. This conversation had taken up most of the driving time to this point. "You 

were saying how you couldn 't believe that he was off doing his army training and never even 

called ." 

Jamie gave a suspicious glance, scrutinizing me for a moment. "Okay, so anyway ... " 

The woman was much more animated than Ray. She occasionally shook her fork at 

him and her voice raised and lowered . Though I strained, she was not quite loud enough to 

hear. The shaking of her silverware caused her Florida blond curls to bounce up and down 

along her tense neck muscles. Compared to Ray 's sun darkened arms and face, her skin was 

pale, especially considering the climate. Her clothes were not new, but her jeans and shirt 

were in better shape than Ray ' s. When her voice raised the loudest, she rested her non-fork 

holding arm on the tabletop for support while the other hand, fork between fingers, shook so 



fast. it made my joi nt s hurt clear across the room. R 
ay would nod now and then, but his lips 

only opened for hi s fork 

"So what do you think I should do?" Jamie said. 

"About what?" I said . 

"Should I get back with Michael or not?" she said. 

"I told you in the car that you shouldn't. If h I e on y wants you around when he wants 

you around, what ' s the point?" 

"It 's more complicated than that," she said. 

"lt 's always more complicated. It was more complicated the last three times." 

The waitress walked to Ray's table. He held his hand over his plate, so she took only 

the woman ' s plate and replaced it with a small dish of ice cream. A few pecans were 

sprinkled across the top. The woman renewed her one-sided argument, only her spoon 

instead of her fork violently swept through the air in between bites. 

"This is complicated. We' ve been together for three years. I can 't just throw that 

away " Jamie' s hair bobbed around her ears as she spoke. She leaned against her chair and 

draped her thin arm across the back. "I guess I don't have a choice. He pretty much made up 

his mind on his own )) 

"Sounds like it. " 

" I can 't believe he broke up with me over the phone. I don't know if I can be without 

him." 

· t f the Tennessee Vols' coach 
The old men pointed and laughed when a pie ure 0 

. • d Alth gh I cared nothing for 
flashed on the screen They turned to see if we notice · ou 

I laughed and waved out of obligation. Their 
football , I felt included in the friendly rivalry. ~ 



hands raised and snapped at us again "G G o atorsl " emitted from them and they turned back 

around 

Jaime turned up a saltshaker and a small p·I f 1 . 
I e o sat built up on the tabletop. She slid 

her finger into little patterns back and forth through th · • e miniature desert. 

"If this rain passes, tomorrow we' ll be head tot · · oe m wet suits under the Florida sun." 

"If your car makes it that far," she said. 

"I'm worried more about making it back. We're too close to turn around." 

The waitress slid two burgers onto our table a bottle ofket h d · f , c up an a Jar o mustard. 

"Y'all aren 't headed to the game tomorrow, are you?" she said. Her bright smile wrinkled 

her already wrinkled face . 

"Nope," I said . I swelled up a little. "Going scuba diving." 

Her face dropped and her wrinkles loosened once again. "Sounds nice," she said and 

returned to the counter. 

"She 's a little old for you to try to impress, isn't she?" Jamie said . The knife of 

mustard shook in her hand while she laughed. 

I frowned, spreading ketchup across the inside of my hamburger bun. It was mushy 

and the ketchup didn ' t want to stick. "I wasn ' t trying to impress her. She asked a question." 

"Why don 't you tell her how you made the B honor roll in fifth grade while you 're at 

it ?" Jamie said. 

Biting into the hamburger, grease and ketchup slid down my fingers and coated my 

nail s I put the burger down on the plate and cleaned my hands I watched Jamie gingerly 

pick a piece off the bun and nibble on it She then took a fork and broke off a larger piece 

0 fr 
h · oht sky held little more darkness 

ver her shoulder, my eyes met Ray's. Clouds om t e 
111

0 



than his pupi ls Our shared gaze was short b k 
' ro en by the continued arguing of his wife. She 

took another spoonfu l of ice cream and pecans a d th h 
' 

11 en t e spoon dropped to the table. The 

sound of metal on wood rang through the room. 

Ray' s companion stood up and pushed the chair away. It collided with the chairs at 

the table behind her, sending all three crashing to the floor Th 11 h . . e meta egs ummed hke 

warped tuning fo rks Her hand grasped her throat A oaoo1·no co h · d c. h 
· o oo o ug em1tte 1rom er. Her 

body shook and qui vered, spasms rolling over her with every gasp. She held onto the table 

fo r support with her free hand . Ray remained seated, scooping more egg onto his fork even 

though the table shook furiously beneath him. 

The men turned on their barstools and the waitress screamed. No one moved. 

Ray' s wife fell to her knees and I saw her face. Life drained from her skin, leaving 

her complexion a ghastly pale yellow. She must have been pretty beneath the death gripping 

her. Drops of saliva and ice cream ran from her lips and dropped to the floor. She stopped 

coughing and a long, weak sound of attempted inhalation took its place. 

Ray broke apart a biscuit and slid one half across his plate, coating it in egg yolk. His 

eyes again lifted and his storm passed while the woman's eyes drained. Ray took the biscuit 

into hi s mouth He repeated the motion with the other half. 

Except for Ray and Jamie, the restaurant remained frozen in a state of confusion. The 

onl y sounds were the woman fighting to live and football announcers. Jamie broke through 

. d h , b ck Her slender arms circled the the spell , sprang from her chair and straddle t e woman s a · 

woma n's chest and met in a fist beneath her. Ray mopped up egg remnants with his !aS
t 

. h t f her fist against the woman 's 
biscuit Jami e' s small fram e strained with every t rus 0 

. d d the woman to her knees, then tensed 
ribcage Her jaw protruded horribl y. Jaime roppe 



and jerked her up once more. The woman let out a 1 0 
h 

on.:,, oarse gag. A pecan shot from her 

lips, bounced off the floor, and slid like a hockey k • 
puc mto the nearest baseboard. 

The woman remained on her hands and knee h'l J . 
s w I e am,e kneeled beside her with a 

napkin . She dabbed the woman's saliva-covered chin and 1,·ps. 
Ray looked across the table 

to the floor. A sneer turned his lips. Dropping a ten and a five on the table, he stood up and 

glanced down at his wife. His greasy hands worked the wedding band from his finger and 

dropped it in the ice cream bowl. The black oil on the ring slid from the gold, spread across 

the melting white and they mixed into an ugly gray. 

Ray' s eyes swept the crowd staring at him speechless. 

"You can 't judge me," he said. He walked across the restaurant to the door. His hand 

dug into his pocket for hi s keys. Finding them, he left. 

Hi s wife rose to her feet Her legs trembled beneath her. She reached down into the 

bowl and dug out the wedding ring and then ran for the door. The people in the restaurant 

onl y watched. lo one spoke. Football coverage had ended in the confusion and wa 

repl aced with the sound of golf highlight s. "Can you believe how eas he make that look? ' 

one of the commentators said . The golf course was sil ent , a ba ll dropped into a hallo, 

plasti c cup, and then the crowd went wild . 

Dropping our money on the tabletop, we left . A rusty, red truck pulled out of the 

gravel parking lot . Ray sat on the driver' s side and his wife huddled againSt the passenger 

door. 

Jamie and I got into my car. I turned to her, but she was staring out the side window. 

Her breath spread across the inside of the 
"I don't want to talk about it," she said. 

window, coating it in a white mist . 



•'\ think we should head back," l said . The edges of the storm passed across my 

. dsl1ield and conti nued north . 
\\ '111 

" l don' t want to. We' re close and the storm's gone. We can worry about the car 

later " Jamie continued to stare out the window and past the gray, cinder block restaurant. 

Lightning struck in the distance from the direction in which we had just traveled. 

I started the car and the engine hummed. Before I pulled out of the parking lot, the 

· di· no beneath hood began again . My neck tensed, my stomach turned queasy, and I 
gnn o 

turned the car back onto 1-24 south. 



Straightening the Askew 

My fingers bled from the blisters until the ha di f h 
n e O t e hammer turned slick and slid 

from my hand . My palms were raw and pink as fresh m t Th . 
ea · e pounding produced by the 

blisters felt like the veins rested on the outside of my skin 1 1 ·d h h 
· ai t e ammer down and stood 

up from the uncompleted frame of the deck. My father and broth k d h . er wor e on t e opposite 

end, moving faster than me, nailing the beams to the cemented supports. They left me 

behind at the other end, thinking to eventually catch up and overtake me. I walked across a 

beam and into the house. My shoes were covered in mud and I left a trail across my 

brother's wooden floors . In the utility room, I rummaged through boxes of rags and pulled 

out two of the cleanest . Leaving an opposite trail of prints on the way out, I took a roll of 

black electrical tape from the toolbox. Ritchie and my dad never looked up and I refused to 

complain . I laid one rag across my right palm and I wound the tape around the back of my 

hand to hold it tight. Dressing my left hand was harder since the right was thick and 

awkward with the cotton rag bandages. Blood seeped through the white fabric in small spots. 

I lowered myself through the frame and took the hammer. The texture of the cotton pressed 

into the open sores and rubbed against the nerves. The homemade band-aids would not st0P 

the damage from occurring again, but would slow it down. The hammer no longer slid back 

and forth in my hand. 

"Are you about done over there?" my brother asked. 

"I've got another three feet left to nail before going to the next one." 

h th floor on it before you and 
"Hurry up . It's almost one o'clock and I want to ave e 

Daddy leave today," he said. 



"1'111 going as fast as I can," I said reach· .. 
, mg up and w1pmg sweat away from my 

fo rehead 

"What 's that on your hand?" he said. H I · 
e aid his hammer down to scrutinize my 

nursing abilities. 

"What's wrong?" my father asked. 

"I had a few blisters," I said, takino up the hammer aga· d · · • .. 0 m an pos1t1onmg a nail m one 

of the side planks 

"A blister?" my brother said. "Those college hands haven 't been out here three hours 

and you've already got blisters?" 

"They aren 't bad," I said, "I just didn 't want to make them worse." 

"You need some gloves?" my dad asked. He talked and nailed at the same time. 

"I've got a few in the basement that my wife uses to plant flowers," my brother said. 

"I' m fine ." Their hands were tougher than mine. Their palms were lined , ith tiny 

callu ses. 

"Are you sure? How about some suntan lotion?" my brother said . 

I looked down at my tank top. The sweat-stained blue shirt stuck against my bare 

shoulders. White splotches had sprung up against the bright red of my skin. I was far paSt 

burnt. 

"The longer you talk, the longer this ' ll take," I said . 

II · ht ,, His smile was reassuring. 
"Just keep going," my father said, "you' ll be a ng · 

I O · t them to make sure they were 
My father examined each beam and then held a !eve up aoams 

. . . 1 ·ct h level carefully down on the beam 
Slraight . Only when positive of their pos1t1on, he ai t e 

. d ndered where he had been keeping 
111 front of him. I had never seen that level before an wo 



it. He must have kept it hidden pretty well since R't h' h 
I c ie ad lost most of his tools over the 

years My father held a nail to the wood and buried ·t · . h 1 m wit one blow of the hammer. 

"Leave him alone," I heard my father say to Ritchie "Y , 
1 · ou re ucky he came at all. " 

"I guess Figures he'd show up instead of Butch I II dB , . 
· ca e utch s ass last mght and 

he swore up and down he'd be here," Ritchie said. Butch was R,.tch· , c. h . 
1 1e s 1at er-m- aw. Even 

though Daddy and I were there, Ritchie needed to impress his c.ather · 1 . h 1• -m- aw, even wit 

something as simple as building a deck. He wanted to show off since B t h' u c s money meant 

so much to him. Ritchie's issue with money was partly why we were there. Ritchie had been 

too cheap to let the builders attach a deck when they completed the house. 

Ritchie ' s house was enormous It was covered in a pretty brick Ritchie s wife Gina 

had picked out after seeing it on the Home and Garden channel. The two floors and full 

basement contained four bedrooms and three baths. There was plenty of space for the two of 

them. Each room was decorated from various magazine cover stories. per on mo ed from 

one decorating genre when walking from one room to the next with no tran ition or 

indi viduality One bedroom was filled with country blues and wooden cutout of little 

children with twine bows in their hair. Another consisted of Grecian column running from 

the floor to the ceiling surrounded by marble-topped furniture . 

· f h' h R't h'e used for farmin° and The house sat on forty acres of land, thirty o w 1c I c I o 

tending livestock. His land contained a large pond and he continuously talked of st0cking it 

with fish when he had the time. The farm was a large toy play set COSting him th0usands of 

ct I . d It kept him outside while she concentrated 0 lars a year Lucky for him, Gina didn 't mm · 

on her next decorating trend. 



l reached for another nail and held it against the wood. 
The hammer glanced off the 

edge of the head and bent it down. I let it drop to the ground without a word. I had probably 

bent more than I had driven. 

My dad and I came out earlier in the day to cement th b b · e ase earns mto the ground. 

The weather was cooler before the sun rose from the tree line and d d h. h suspen e 1g over our 

work area. Fair-skinned and bookish, my skin sizzled and my sweat glands gushed in the 

heat of the Tennessee summer. 

My brother and father separated and took different rows of support beams. After 

another hour, we all met in the middle. Blood stains covered the complete palm of my hand, 

but 1 kept my fingers balled to hide them. We took a break and sat on the comer of the 

frame . Ritchie 's backyard sloped, leaving our feet dangled inches above the mud and grass 

\.vhile the other side sat nearly flush to the ground. 

"You okay?" my dad sa id . He patted my leg and sweat splattered from m v eat 

drenched shorts. 

'·Yep. Think we ' ll get the floor on toda ?" The cotton bandage ere o drenched 

\\ ith blood 1 could no lonoer feel the texture of the fabric on the open blister • Y 
' ::, 

fat her ' s shirt was drenched in sweat , and mud smeared across the legs of his pants and down 

the sides and bottoms of his old tennis shoes. I never saw my father with a new pair of shoes. 

d b b se he lo ed a bargain. When 
He bought his at garage sales, not because he ha to, ut ecau 

·ct "A h between a nine and a twelve." 
anyone asked what size he wore, he always sa1 , nyw ere 

. . " brother said pointing to the tops of 
"You ' re going to be hurting 111 the mommg, my ' 

111Y shoulders "You should have gotten that suntan lotion." 

"l think it was too late by the time you offered." 



"Well , I think we did good for someone who ' b -
1 s never u1 t a deck before," my dad 

said . He looked over the frame tightly nailed to the house t ..- . . 
, wenty 1eet wide and thirty feet 

long It made a pretty wooden skeleton. "I know it's the first thing I ever made that came 

out square. 

"Maybe that 's because you used a level and chalk line this time," Ritchie said. 

"I should try that more often," my dad said. He picked up his level and held it to one 

eye while he squinted the other. The little bubble in the center swam around until flying to 

the top when he lowered it to the beam next to him. The level was constructed completely of 

wood, except for the little glass tube holding the air bubble. I was certain I had never seen it 

before. My father usually used a smaller level, solidly made of stainless steel and it always 

looked new. The metal was hard to scratch. This level was scratched and chipped in most 

places. It looked ancient and made by some long ago tribe of carpenters. Just under one of 

the eyes, the initials S P were engraved. 

"Who's S.P?" I said, picking the level back up and laying it across my lap. I wanted 

to run my hand s across it to feel the smoothness of the wood, but I was unwilling to remove 

my bandages. 

"Your grandfather. Sim Pike. He was a brick layer. The man could tell you how 

h fr Never used math many bricks it would take to build something just by looking at t e ame. 

or nothing that I know of He was good." 

. . ff h. h d walked into the house. R1tch1e got up, took o 1s s oes an 

"You never talked about him much." 



·· , o, he died before you were born " m d d . 
, y a said . "Most of what I know about him I 

heard from other people He was a hell of a bricklayer I kn h , 
' ow t at And he loved to 

gamble, so he wasn 't home much. That's about all I know." 

"He sounds mean," I said. The level held the initials of a man wh . 
o was once my km. 

He had carved them in a simple tool, and then he was gone. 

"He was. Only whipped me once. That's all it took. I 
never was cross with him 

again One time I slept outside on the front porch all night b I d.d , 
ecause I n t want to knock on 

the door after he 'd already gone to bed." 

"What time was it?" I said . 

"Barely after nine. I had gotten home late from playing football. I knew better than 

to wake him up . That ' s about it," my dad said. "I knew who he was. I knew what he did for 

a living." 

''Do you wish you had known him better?" I said. 

"Sometimes. Then sometimes, I don 't guess it matters. Too late to worry about it. " 

I could relate to my father ' s image of his father. It was very similar to what mine had 

been a few years before. I couldn 't remember my father ever speaking around the house 

except to talk about work. When I was twelve, he and my mother separated for six months, 

then he came back, only different. He talked and joked; he worked around the house more 

and talked about his job less. I asked my mother what the difference was. She said, "I don't 

know about him, but I stopped trying to make him something he wasn't I decided to let 

Roger be Roger. " 

I "Who the hell tracked mud all 
Ritchie came out with a glass of water and a scow · 

through my house?" 



"I did ," I sa id . "I had to go get some rags for my hands." 

·'Dammit. Now I ' 11 have to clean that when . . 
we get finished with this" h .d H , e sa1 . e sat 

down on one of the beams and put his shoes back on. " 
I think you should have to clean it 

up. 

"It ain 't my house," I said. 

"We don 't have much left," my father said. "We'll be done before you know it. 

You ' ll have plenty of time to get that mud up before your wife se ·t " es 1 . 

" It ain 't got nothing to do with her. I don 't like looking at it and I shouldn 't have to 

clean it up," Ritchie said . 

"Bullshit," I said . "I know you wear the apron in this house." I stood up and walked 

over the pile of boards to be used for flooring. 

My dad reached over and drank the rest of Ritchie' s water. "How come you didn t 

bring everybody some water?" 

'" You know where the kitchen is," Ritchie said. He picked up four planks and walked 

to the opposite end of the deck frame . 

"I wouldn 't want to give you more dishes to wash along with mopping the floors and 

doing laundry," my dad said . 

I grabbed two boards and followed Ritchie. Daddy said earlier that we could only 

• h h "C ldn 't J·ust throw boards start at one end to make sure they came out straight at t e ot er. ou 

down and start nailing," he had said. After we laid out three feet of the wood, and measured 

a ct J . h fi t ·1 was driven we stopped to 11 eveled, everything was ready to nail. Before t e irs nai ' 

stare at a new, bright blue pickup truck pulling up into the driveway. 



··Damn, there ' s Butch now," Ritchie said 

hard work was done. " 

"F 
igures he would show up just when the 

A tall man in overalls got out of the truck. A h. 
s my hammer glistened, hanging from 

one of the loops on his denim pants. He wore a John Deere hat and I couldn't see a sino)e 
0 

scuff on his work boots. Ritchie didn 't like Butch He said ·t . 
· 1 numerous times. But whether 

he liked him or not was irrelevant. Butch helped finance the cows and tobacco on Ritchie 's 

land 

Butch slowly climbed the hill of the yard, carefully choosing each step and 

sidestepping in areas of dirt or mud . "Well boys, how much we got left?". 

"How's it going Butch?" my father said . "I haven't seen you since the wedding. ' 

·' J' ve been around . I'd gotten here sooner, but I had to help some of my hands take 

off some cows thi s morning." He wal ked around the outside frame of the deck examini ng 

the structure, squinting one eye and then other to look up and down the beams to check their 

le\'e l. ·'You got a pretty good start here . Looks pretty near square I guess," Butch aid . 

rvly fa ther sa id nothino checked the straiohtness of the fir st board of the deck floo r o , 0 

and hammered a nail. 

Butch hoisted up onto the corner on the opposite end of the frame and put in a piece 

of chewing tobacco. "I built one of these for my son couple of years ago. Yep, it was 

b . . . 1 t the same Each piece was pro ably fi ve or six feet bigger than this one, but pretty c ose O · 

straight as an arrow." He moved the wad of tobacco from one side of his cheek then 
th

e 

other until finall y spewing a large, black glob of spit from his mouth· 

h "We . . f b o from Butch's pouc . 
Ritchie sat next to Butch and took a piece o to ace 

I . h re scrutinizing eye than 
iaven't done too bad," Ritchie said, surveying the work wit a mo 



before The two talked of Ritchie 's tobacco crop, how it . 
was Just about ready to cut and 

where they could find some Mexicans to cut it. My father sneered at the deorad· 

Butch sa id "Mexicans" but said nothing. 

I positioned the next board and held it into place. 

"Wait a minute," my father said, "did you level it?" 

o mg way 

"Forgot," I said. I climbed out of the frame and walked dow th •d 
n e outs1 e to where 

Butch and Ritchie sat. The level lay underneath Ritchie's feet but he made no move to pick 

it up . They instead looked out over Ritchie's thirty acres. My dad watched them and he 

wa ited. 

"You have to check every board. If just one is off, then the next one will be, until 

finall y everything is and we'll have to start over. Every time you start something, make sure 

it lines up in the beginning That way, you'll end up exactly where you planned. ow make 

sure 

I pressed the level against the plank. The bubble continued to move from one side to 

the ot her. I tapped my hammer on one side of the plank, then the other, barely moving it 

each time. Finally the bubble settled between the two lines. 

·'Go ahead," I said . My dad held the nail , and, again, one blow sent it straight down 

h b •id · fu ·1 nd repairing houses until he tot e head. My father was once a carpenter, m mg rm urea 

fina lly couldn 't afford the price of enjoying his work. He took a job at a local factory. 1 

don 't think he liked it too much, using a machine all day to put brake rotors on new tractor 

trai lers but the pay was triple his past salary. Some days he would come home, eat, and 

r in front of the television, he never say a word . From the dining room table to the rec mer 

h me back after the separation, wo Id · · · t When e ca u Just sit, occasionally yelling at us to be quie · 



1 
still worked the same job, but he enjoyed his time at h 

ie ome more. He began working on 

furniture aga in in his spare time, and the television was on less. 

I pressed down on the board to keep it from moving h"l 
w t e my father hammered. 

moved down to the end after he was done, leaving a bloody pal . 
m prmt on the wood. "You 

know, we' re about done here," my father said, "you can go ahead d h . 
an go ome 1f you want." 

"I' ll stay. I'd like to see it finished." 

"Well , you can go inside and get some medicine and new rags." 

The blood dripped from the edges of the fabric. 

"No, I'm okay." 

My father smiled. "I don ' t want to hear Ritchie whining about how you stained the 

wood," he said. "Go ahead; it won 't take but a minute." 

I took off my shoes before going in the house and found some Neosporin and new 

bandages for my hands . 

When I came back out, Ritchie and Butch had still not moved. They remained 

perched on the corner of the deck frame, talking of future plans of cattle and how Butch 

might buy the adjoining sixty acres for Ritchie to work. My father had completed an eighth 

of the thi11 y-foot floor on his own. Without waiting to be told, I gathered four more planks 

and laid them on the ground next to him. 

"Hey Roger," Butch said, "looks a little off right there. You might want to check it 

again " He pointed to a plank in the middle of the already finished section. My dad looked 

up with a calm expression. 

"L ·ct · · on with his nailing. ooks straight to me," my dad sa1 , contmumg 



Butch lowered to the ground and walked overt t . . 
o my ather, R1tch1e followed close at 

his heels Butch leaned over and squinted his eyes again "N , . . 
. ope, that s plank is a little to the 

left too much Give me that level a minute>' 

My father released a small short breath lowered his h d . 
' ammer an picked up the level. 

Butch climbed down between the beams of the frame and held th 1 1 h . 
e eve to t e side of the 

board He moved it back and forth along the eight-foot plank check· • h , mg every me . 

"You got to make sure before you lay another one " Butch sai·d T b · · , . o acco Juice 

dripped down along the side of his chin and soaked into his black and gray beard. 

"Butch was just telling me how he built a barn out at his place," Ritchie said. "He 

sa id a professional couldn ' t have done any better. It's got eight horse stalls and a huge loft ." 

"Must be a nice barn," my father said. He looked down at his watch, an antique Elgin 

he bought at a yard sale two years before. It looked to be worth quite a bit of money but he 

said he just needed one for telling time and didn 't want to pay for a new one. Holding it to 

hi s ear, he li stened to it for a moment, and then began winding it . The discount store band 

was covered in mud and the sewing around the edges tattered. He looked up to the sun. It 

was di sappearing past the west corner of Ritchie ' s roof 

Butch stood up and pulled his hammer from the loop on the side of his overalls. 

''Seems to be out of square by a quarter of an inch." He tapped it a few times. "Your level 

must be off" He tossed the level to the ground and hit the plank again. 

" . . b the sounds of the hammer. I saw you check it twice," I said to daddy m etween 

. ' d k If Ritchie doesn 't want it done right 
"I know. Don't worry about it. It am tour ec -

then we 'll just let him do hi s way." 

· h " Ritchie said 
Ritchie stood over Butch 's shoulder "Looks about ng t now, · 



" o, needs a little bit more," Butch said . H h. · 
e it It a few more times with his hammer. 

The head showed slight signs of wear for the first time. "I 
think that should do it." He held 

the level back up to the side of the plank. I saw the bubble bounce inside the liquid. It 

crossed the center line over to the left. "Yep. Roger I believe that old level of yours is off" 

After finishing, he dropped it to the ground mud coverin th 1 1
. . 

' g e eve mg windows. 

"We better get moving if we want to finish today," my father said. His voice was 

ca lm and he spoke only to Ritchie. 

"It 's just so damn hot out here," Butch said. "How about me and Ritchie go grab 

some beer and some sandwiches')" 

Ritchie looked at our father and then down at his watch. My father remained 

motionl ess. "It ' ll onl y take about twenty minutes, then we' ll be right back," Ritchie said. 

"We' ll still be here," my father said . He reached for his hammer. The head was old 

and worn and the handle had been replaced several times. It had slipped off a few times 

earli er in the day, so my father drove three nail s into the top of the wooden handle to spread 

it out and keep the head tight. It still wobbled a little, but my father had little trouble out of it 

s111 ce . 

Butch turned to climb out of the deck frame when we all heard a loud noise from 

beneath us. The sounded was reminiscent of a tree falling beneath the heavy winds of a 

. . . d c. eked open and the glass storm Pieces of the level lay in the mud with its woo en irame era 

· 1. b d minoled with the dirt . 
wmdows busted. Green liquid seeped out of the !eve mg tu es an ° 

Tl • . d d. ared beneath the mud. 1e level mg balls rolled out of their now dry housmg an isappe 



"Well , shit. I'm sorry Roger, I forgot that was down there ,, B t h .d . 
, u c sat , staring at the 

broken pieces beneath his foot . He worked his way out f h fr 
o t e ame and back to the outside 

around. "I got a brand new one I can give you." 
::, 

"Don 't worry about it. I've got another one in the truck," c: th •d 
my 1a er sat . He reached 

down and picked up the level pieces, spreading them out over the small section of the 

completed floor . The level was splintered across the middle. 

"You sure?" Butch said . 

''Don 't worry about it," my father said . 

"All right then . Come on Rich, I'm buying." 

Ritchie looked down at the level and then at our father . 

"Go on," my father sa id . 

"We ' II be back , thirty minute top," Ritchie said . He raced down th hill aft r Butch. 

My fa ther was sil ent for a long time wh ile orti ng through th al a d pi . I 

reached over and touched hi s hand . 

"Think you can fix it ?" I aid . 

He chuckl ed a little and sm il ed . '" o. It long pa t that , but it oka . It ju ta 

.. , would have knocked him on hi s ass for that , I said. I turned to atch the big 

shin y blue truck throw gravel out of the driveway. 

"No, you wouldn 't have. " 

"And I hate seeino Ritchie run after him like a little puppy." 
::, 



"There ' s a little bi t of that in all of us. y ld 
ou wou n't be wearing rags and tape on 

\·our hands if you had went and got gloves in the first place. Wh 
y don 't you run down to the 

truck and grab that metal level out of the cab?" my father said . 

1 climbed out of the deck frame and made my way down th h'll h . 
e I to t e dnveway. 

Rummaoing through socket sets and screwdrivers I found the metal I 1 1 o ' eve . t was cold and 

hard against my fingertips . A few spots of blood from my hands touched it, slid down its 

side, and left no stains on the smooth metal. I walked back up the hill, past the barbed wire 

fence housing a few cows and alongside the deck frame. My father still stood in the same 

spot, rearranging the pieces as best he could. The part where the initials of his father were 

carved was split in two. We worked for a three more hours, finishing with the floor with no 

sign of Ritchie or Butch. The sun peeked out from the faraway tree line and a purplish tint 

spread across the thin veil of clouds on the horizon . My father dropped the metal level a 

number of times, always picking it up and sliding it along his jeans to wipe away the mud. It 

still looked new and clean. We loaded my dad ' s tools into the truck and headed down the 

driveway The vinyl seat was hot on my sunburn and it ached even more. We passed Ritchie 

and waved when we met them on the road but my father didn 't turn around to drive back. 

The wooden pieces of the old level lay at my feet , tied in my father 's sweat stained shirt. My 

fat her silently reached down, picked it up and sat it in the seat between us. He held his hand 

across the level the whole way home, keeping it from sliding out of the seat. 
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